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President's Message

Ken Lloyd C.D., M.A. President, The Friends
of HMCS Haida
Welcome to our Spring issue of “Up Spirits”.
Since our AGM our Directors have been
continuing with their projects and I hope this
concise summary gives justice to the work and
results they are achieving.
The Visual Signalling Team with George Stal,
Ron Kirk and Andy Barber has been invited to
be part of the Hamilton International Tattoo;
semaphore and Aldis lights are busily being
repaired and rehearsed. We still need more
members to take the team into the schools, so
if naval signalling interests you, please give
Andy a call. Andy is also preparing a training
day for all our Ship and Shore volunteers. In
particular we are seeking members to
demonstrate Seafaring skills for our visitors
who can no longer get around the ship when
their families come to visit. Mike Vencel and
Michelle Taylor continue to give the Trillium
Fund outstanding value for their education
grant by taking the Haida story into an ever
increasing number of schools and
Associations. The request for their repeat
attendance at schools is proof of the team’s
effectiveness as communicators.
New Board members, Dr Joe Homer and Dr
Walt Dermott both bring skills ideal for
expanding the visitor experience for Haida.
“Doc” Homer is a retired Ships doctor and Walt
is a retired member of HMCS STAR and also
runs a Navy Cadet Corps. They join the
volunteers lead by Andy Barber who assist Jim
Brewer and Parks Canada to look after both
the ship and its visitors. This includes the
addition of new canvas covers for the life rafts.



These are funded by Bill Thomas’s appeals to
Canadian Legions and Associations. Bill is our
ambassador to Associations across Canada
and throughout the Navy world.
We are still restructuring how we do business
as a ‘Friends’ organization. Rick Bialachowski
leads a committee that is developing our
compliance with the new Charities Directive
and rewriting our bylaws to better reflect how
the Board now works. Such a complex process
is shared with George Stal who has maintained
and revamped our membership lists and Herb
Host who is still faithfully guiding the
organization through the fiscal forests as
Treasurer. Barb Shackleton is reaching out to
external providers to revitalize our website and
ecommerce package. This will help our
Visitor’s store and information message meet
the needs of our supporters and visitors. Barb
is also organizing our DDay anniversary
Dinner for the 15th June and we are fortunate
to again have the Golden Horseshoe Culinary
Chefs providing a World class meal at the
Waterfront Conference overlooking Hamilton
Harbour.

We are lucky having Bruce Tidd and Peter
Dixon who respectively care for our Museum
artifacts and Historical Research. There are
increasing requests for information on Haida’s
history and the need for items of Haida
memorabilia to be cared for. This ensures that
both Directors are busy throughout the year.
As our Annual General Meeting on September
14th approaches, we are fortunate in continuing
our close association with Parks Canada,
HMCS STAR and the Hamilton Signals
Association as well as our new partnership with
the Hamilton Warplane Heritage and HMCS
Objibwa.
This time of innovation and change also is one
of thanks and gratitude for the long service and
work of Hoo Jung Jones who leaves our Board.
Hoo Jung was our Director for Grants and
Funds as well as Web Master for our Website
and Newsletter. Hoo Jung’s contribution during
our change as an organization provided
invaluable support to make our current
structure possible. Best wishes to you all.

Crossing the Bar
Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness or farewell,

When I embark;
For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place

The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar.
WILLIAM BALFOUR
ALLAN BEVERIDGE

GEORGE BEVERIDGE
ROSS CAIGERWATSON

LARRY CARDINAL
BOB CORNFOOT

GORDON DELANEY
LEONARD "BUD" FLANAGAN

JACK HOOPER
HENRY "HANK" ANDREW KRECH

WILLIAM "BILL" CARSON SPENCE
JOYCE WILSON

DAVE WOOD



Good Bye HooJung
HooJung Jones has served as
Director of Fund Raising & Grants
for over 10 years. We are most
grateful for her dedication and
accomplishments over the years.
Currently, she serve as the special
advisor to South Korean President,
Park Geunhye. Her new duties
will be focused on the National
unification of South and North
Korea, and CanadaKorea Free
Trade Agreement. (" Without
HAIDA and the Korean War
veterans, we would not have been
able to establish the diplomatic
relationship between Canada and
Korea.")

Board Additions
Please welcome our newest
members of the Board, Walt Dermott
and Joe "Doc" Homer. They assist
us to steer towards calm waters.
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TREASURER'S REPORT – Herb
Holst  Treasurer
The time of year lends itself to a bit of
reflection on the part of the Treasury. The ship
is closed for the season as is the museum and
gift shop. In terms of ongoing business, it is
mostly taking care of bills that continue
regardless of the time of year. These include
phone, internet and hydro. Memberships and
donations continue to come in as well. This
has actually been more active than we
normally experience for this time of year.
Kudos to all of you for keeping the Haida and
the Friends of HMCS Haida foremost in your
hearts and minds. Your continuing generosity
has not gone unnoticed.
As we rush headlong towards the opening of
the 2014 season, I am delighted to report that
the treasury is in very good shape to fund and
float what needs to be done in preparation for
the various events that will take place. This is
certainly due to prudent and intelligent

spending by all of us as well as reasonable
success in attracting funds. It will be an
exciting year as we celebrate the 70th
anniversary of Dday. There will be lots going
on and we will be ready for it. The anticipation
is building!
We are fortunate in the number and strength of
our volunteers. Many of our efforts to promote
the Haida are well staffed. This is certainly
evident for our education and “onship”
activities and initiatives. We also have a strong
and active board that continues to push
forward brilliantly on a number of levels. We
could, however, benefit from any volunteers
with time to contribute who could help us on
the administrative side. There is lots to do. If
any of you reading this have any administrative
skills and/or time to donate, please connect
with Ken Lloyd, Andy Barber or myself. You
will be most welcome.
I look forward to meeting and working with you
as the season approaches. Meanwhile stay
warm, stay safe and stay well.

EDUCATION PROGRAM Mike Vencel
Year two of the education program funded by
the Ontario Trillium Foundation grant is well in
the works. As we began the school year,
history teachers found copies of our Education
program flyer in their mailboxes to entice them
to include us their semester plans. Many of
our bookings made reference to these flyers
which was very encouraging. We had many
invitations to schools, scout groups and
seniors’ homes for the month of November
and into December, many due to
Remembrance Day. We had so many
requests this year that we actually had to turn
away some schools!

In January, high school students were busily
prepping for and writing their exams marking
the end of a semester. To again spark interest
in our program another mailing of flyers was
sent out to area history teachers just as they
were prepping for the next semester. We
expect to have some bookings in March and
April and then as the snow melts and the
flowers bloom, teachers’ thoughts will turn to
visiting the ship itself. As would be expected,
teachers prefer to take their students to see
the real thing rather than have us in their
classrooms. This means come May our
education team will waiting on the ship to
greet and assist students in learning about
Haida.



Governance  Rick Bialachowski
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERALMEETING and BYLAW CHANGES
As some of the membership may know,
Canada brought into force a new Notforprofit
Corporations Act (NFP Act) in October 2011. All
notforprofit corporations have until October
17, 2014 to transition to this new act. This
transition requirement will affect the Friends of
HMCS HAIDA (FOH) which is a registered not
forprofit corporation. The transition process
requires that we replace the FOH’s Letter
Patent with a Certificate and Articles of
Continuance and create a set of bylaws that
comply with the new Act. More information on
the new Act and transition can be found online
at this Industry Canada web site:
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/cd
dgc.nsf/eng/cs04973.html.
The FOH Board of Directors is working on
developing bylaws that will meet the
requirements of the Act. After the new bylaws

have been reviewed and approved by the
Board of Directors the proposed new bylaws
will be voted on by the membership at the
Annual General Meeting to take place on
September 14, 2014. As per the requirements
of our current bylaws, members must be given
30 days’ notice of a motion to repeal or amend
any bylaw or bylaws.
As this transition and compliance process will
fundamentally impact on the bylaws and
governance of the Friends of HMCS Haida, the
directors hope that all members will make
every effort to attend the Annual General
Meeting or send in your proxy forms when they
become available. A strong mandate from the
membership is requested and required by the
board to help define and guide the future of the
organization.
More information on the Annual General
Meeting scheduled for September 14, 2014 will
be forthcoming. Please mark this day in your
calendar. We look forward to seeing you at the
Annual General Meeting.

Julie & Ken Lloyd at Reception for
Princess Anne , Kingston, Oct 2013



ROYAL VISIT  KINGSTON OCTOBER 2013

Ron Kirk & Andy Barber showing their Semaphore skills
to General Neasmith

Princess Anne with our Ken Lloyd, Andy Barber & Ron Kirk



MUSEUM Bruce Tidd, Director
Over the past several years we have received
many items for our small Museum.
Some have been artifacts, some rare photos
and personal artifacts.
We are not able to display all these items,
however we do rotate our display about every
six months or so. If you don’t see an item
donated please let me know and I will ensure it
comes up in the next rotation. When sending in
your Naval History or any stories, please try to
attach a photo
One of our more important artifacts is service
records of Naval personnel.
The following is the service history for: Robert
Garant
Went from ABFC in Haida on payingoff to
ABFC in Crescent. In Crescent visited many
East Coast naval ports including Rhode Island,
Brooklyn, Norfolk, and Washington DC. Also
visited Bermuda, Azores, Amsterdam and
Londonderry,
1964 had Trade Transfer to Electrician's mate
(LM)
On completion of LM2 course ('65?) had Trade
Transfer to Radio Air (RA) and completed
RA2's course.
After RA2's course, posted to Shearwater 'L'
Bldg doing base level repair of Tracker radios.
After RA3's course posted to VS880 Sqn
doing maintenance inspections of Tracker A/C
Summer 1967 was selected for University
Training Plan (UTPM) at St. Mary's Univ
(SMU), Halifax.
Graduated SMU Spring '72 with BSc (Physics),
commissioned Lt (CELE), posted 726
CommSqn Halifax.
As 726 CommSqn OPSO organized the
transition/transfer of MARITIME COMMAND
Communication Facility (MCCF) in Flag Bldg
Dockyard from Maritime Command to
Communication Command (CFCC) and closed
out the CFCC Tape Relay center at South St in
Halifax. MCCF had a staff of 92 civilian comm.
operators and 26 military comm. operators.
Summer 1975, promoted to Captain and
posted to CFCC/CFSRS Station at Bermuda.
First year as Admin Officer, second year as

OPSO.
Summer 1977, posted to Air Defence
Command Station at Mont Apica, QC (about
100 miles north of Quebec City in Laurentide
Provincial Park) as Chief Ground Environment
Officer (CGEO). Organized the upgrade of
station cable TV system from single channel
French to five channels of both French and
English.
1979 attended Staff School (Toronto) then
posted to CFCC HQ in Ottawa in CF
Supplementary Radio System (CFSRS) HQ as
Tech Staff Officer High Frequency Direction
Finding (HFDF) Systems. Oversaw
procurement from US Navy and installation at
CF Stations Masset BC, Gander NF, and
Bermuda of a major upgrade to CF HFDF
capability.
Retired from CF in 1982 at 20year gate point
as CF Captain.
On retirement from CF in 1982, joined Federal
Public Service as a Technical Inspector in DND
Quality Assurance Branch. Carried out
inspections of antenna maintenance contracts
at CF Stations in Aldergrove BC, Mill Cove NS,
Newport Corners NS, Gander NF, and
Bermuda. Also carried out inspections of
CF18Engine Test Facility construction, and
upgrade of Primrose Lake Range capability,
both at Cold Lake AB, and construction of
NATO Satellite Ground Terminal at Folly Lake
NS.
In summer 1984 accepted a position as
Engineering Procurement Officer with Supply
and Services Canada. My procurement
projects were electronic systems for the
military. These included a secure intercom and
radio remoteing system for the older CF ships
(a miniSHINCOM), new communications
security equipment for CF radio
communications, secure telephones (STUIIIs)
for DND offices, and secure computer systems
(TEMPEST) for DND offices.
As a Senior Engineering Procurement Officer I
had been in the job only six months at the NSA
Project for the Sea King
Helicopter replacement when the plug was
pulled by thenPM Chretien. I was then
transferred to the Tactical Secure Voice Project
(TSVP) for the Army which was to manufacture



and install secure battlefield communications
equipment_in every army vehicle (tanks,
ambulances, trucks, jeeps, etc). In this position
I oversaw a massive contract amendment
resulting from an Army restructuring resulting in
thousands of vehicles changing roles, and thus
the equipment suites required for them.
With the TSVP winding down in late 1999 I was
assigned to the Aurora Modernization Project

for the CP140 patrol aircraft. Most of my effort
with this activity was reviewing the draft
Statements of Work (SOWs) and Requests for
Proposals (RFPs) leading to going out for bids.
I retired from the Public Service in January
2001 capping a 20year military career, followed
by a 20year Public Service career.
Had a great time!
Bob Garant

Ken Lloyd, Ron Kirk, David
Howard, General Neasmith &
Andy Barber

Shipmates Andy Barber &
Ron Kirk share thoughts in the
Centennial Display tent



NEPTUNE AT 70 Peter A. Dixon CD MALt(N) Ret’d
“The Army is a projectile to be fired by the
Navy.” Admiral Sir John “Jacky “Fisher
“But this was no ordinary operation and when it
is remembered that the movements of every
one of the several thousand ships involved had
to be coordinated and linked to a timetable
‘Vice Admiral BB Schofield

As we gear up for DDay at seventy, it is
easy to take its success for granted. More, there
are many details of this fantastic operation that
have either been neglected, or ignored
(especially by academia). Given that it was “A
never to be surpassed masterpiece of planning.”
The hitherto little known aspect of the planning
the prelude and preparation, the assault, and
the follow up need to be examined. This
newsletter submission will serve as a primer.

The return to the continent had always
been Churchill’s intent. However, he was fully
aware of the almost total lack of resources,
men, ships, landing craft, tanks, guns
ammunition etc. The Americans (many
especially Admiral King, rankled at Roosevelt’s
Germany first policy) wanted to invade as soon
as possible, General Marshall being adamant
for 1942. The Casablanca Conference in
January 1943 decided that plans for the return
to the continent should begin. British Lieutenant
General F. E. Morgan was appointed Chief of
Staff to the Supreme Allied Commander, a title
he abbreviated to COSSAC to do so.

With Morgan’s appointment, the next
decision crucial to the enterprise was the
location. This was a subject of considerable
debate. As early as 1942, the Combined
Intelligence Section had gathered information
on all possible sites. The Chief of Combined
Operations, Vice Admiral Lord Louis
Mountbatten favoured the Bay of the Seine with
its fifty miles of beaches. All others in the in the
Combined Commanders Committee favoured
the Pas de Calais the narrowest part of the
English Channel. This put Morgan in a
considerable “quandary”. To resolve the matter,

Mountbatten held a conference to thrash it out. I
t was shown that the Pas de Calais had narrow
beaches bordered by high cliffs. From and
enemy point of view it was easily reinforced due
to the rail and road networks. From the naval
stance, the port was “illusory” as the short
distance was negated by the fact that the troops
would be coming from ports on the west coast
of England, thus transiting the Channel. The
port was inadequate for the ships needed to
land supplies. Finally, the attacking of a fortified
port would be the same akin to the disaster at
Dieppe in August 1942. Whereas, Normandy
had port proximity, searoom, fifty miles of
beaches, and was still within fighter range of
England. The navy won the day. Normandy
was confirmed at the Quadrant Conference in
Quebec, August 1943.

In October 1943 Admiral Bertram
Ramsay assumed his appointment as Allied
Naval Commander Expeditionary Force ANCXF
and naval planning began in earnest. Fresh
from his role as Deputy Naval Commander for
HUSKY, the invasion of Sicily, Ramsay had first
hand knowledge of problems with amphibious
operations. First, was the command structure
and good interservice communication. Second
was a need to avoid the chaos and confusion
on the beaches by instituting beach
organization. In December, he agreed with
Eisenhower to increase the boundary to fifty
miles from twenty –five with the increase of five
seaborne divisions, two airborne, with two
divisions in reserve.
As a result, it was estimated some 706 warships
were needed, 2,468 landing craft with
some1,656 barges, landing craft, trawlers and
rhino ferries for resupply purposes. It was
estimated that some 423 Ancillary ships tugs,
control ships for towing the artificial harbours.
Some 1,260 merchant ships loaded with
ammunition, fuel, stores would be needed for
the follow up. In all, some 7,000 vessels
carrying 100,000 men would have to be
escorted to France on time and in the sequence
required. [Emphasis mine]. Ramsay was very
conscious of problems with Command and
Control within the Alliance. Again, fresh from
HUSKY (the second Anglo American operation)



UTAH Torquay, Brixham, Dartmouth
OMAHA Weymouth, Portland, Poole
GOLD Southampton
JUNO Southampton, Portsmouth
SWORD Portsmouth, Newhaven, Shoreham

The embarkation was complete by May 31, and
orders opened to reveal the date would be June
5, 1944. With the exception of Force U, all
other Forces were to proceed to and through
Point Z . In what would be the largest

minesweeping operation ever, 255
minesweepers and dan layers would sweep five
channels. The dan layers would lay lighted dan
buoys every mile.

he created the Western Task Force which
would be responsible for the two American
beaches, OMAHA and UTAH. The Eastern
Task Force would support the British and
Canadian SWORD, JUNO(Cdn) GOLD
beaches. The Commanders in Chief
Portsmouth and Plymouth would retain their
commands and cooperate as required. While
this was the assault organization, Ramsay
created two organizations to deal with the post
assault logistics. Build Up Control dealt with
the problems arising from supplying the army.
Turn Around Control organized the
movements of ships between ports and that
cargoes were available for the beachhead and
ensured that unloaded ships returned to port
as soon as possible. Lastly, two ingenious

creations were critical to the operation. The
first was PLUTO or Pipeline Under the Ocean
which would supply fuel from England, to the
beachhead. The second was the artificial
harbours known as MULBERRIES. These
were the penultimate example of sea power.
That the Allies designed, built, transported (
from Scotland) and installed these harbours
off the beachhead completely confounded the
Germans. (And demonstrates their total
ignorance of sea power) From May1 1944 the
south of England was sealed off for security in
facilitating troop movements. The forces
assigned to each beach were billeted outside,
or nearby the port from which they would
depart.:



HMCS HAIDAKOREAN TRAINBUSTER “PAREXCELLENCE”
Peter A. Dixon CD MA Lt(N) Ret’d
Director, Friends of HAIDA
HAIDA departed Halifax September 27 1952
and proceeded to Japan via the Panama
Canal, Pearl Harbor (this was HAIDA’S first
foray into the Pacific), Guam arriving at
Sasebo November 12. It was not long before
HAIDA went into action. On December 6,
HAIDA’s new guns received their baptism of
fire bombarding shore establishments off
YongDo. While retiring, the ship came under
enemy fire which the 3’50 was quick to
suppress. Their first chance at a train came on
the night of December 7. Cdr Lantier lamented
“a few rounds were fired and due to
inexperience and lack of familiarity of the area
nil results were obtained.” (1) The learning
curve was started.
Train busting was a night fighting operation,
requiring navigational skill, gunnery fire
control, ship handling and judgement. The
trains only moved under cover of darkness,
hiding in camouflage tunnels by day. It was a
difficult task to destroy them as they flashed
across short distances of track. (2) HAIDA’s
next attempt came on the night of December
1819. She was positioned off Package Two
when, at 0259hrs a northbound train came
into view and was engaged by “B” gun 4” and
the 3”50. Eightyfour rounds were expended
and when the smoke cleared the HAIDA’s
were delighted to see eight to ten boxcars
destroyed. Alas, no locomotive. Their efforts
were noted with the message from the
Commander Task Force 95 “Welcome to the
Train Smasher’s club. Good Work.” (3) HAIDA
returned to Sasebo and celebrated Christmas.
Due to deployment on the west coast of Korea
it would be five months before “the Galloping
Ghost of the Korean coast” would join the
Train buster’s Club.

The technological achievement which
enabled trainbusting was the Mark 63 radar
fire control system. Radar had “ stripped away
the darkness” and became the key ingredient

in night fighting. Both “B” Gun, and the 3”50
had this system. It consisted of the Mark 29
gun sight (“B” Gun’s can be seen on the
Bridge, mounted on the lower Director). Radar
range was supplied by the radar antennae
mounted on the gun. When this was “locked“
onto the target, it directed the sighting of the
Mrk29 gunsight and a series of electrical
mechanical calculations supplied the “lead off’
angle for the gun laying. With the gunsight
aimed at the tunnel exit, the “blip” of the target
acquisition caused the gun to be fired; the
“lead off” hitting the target before it could enter
the next tunnel.

May 26 1953 found HAIDA off YangDo
in target rich Package Two. At 2320hrs a
northbound train came into their sights and
engaged. This time there was no doubt. The
engine was blown apart and lay a smoldering
heap. (4). With 320 rounds of 4 inch, 108 star
shells, and 170 3”50 rounds, the entire train
was destroyed. Proceeding south to their next
patrol a jubilant crew received a message
from Rear Admiral Olsen USN Commander
Task Force 95:

Acknowledge receipt of your final dues
to the Train Buster’s Club. Lifetime
membership now recorded. Well done. (5)

HAIDA was not done. At 2200hrs on
May 29 in Package Three HAIDA engaged a
northbound train. Star shell revealed a train
stopped on the tracks. Fire resumed
preventing the tracks from being cleared.
Another star shell revealed the engine had
been uncoupled and escaped. HAIDA
maintained her bombardment until all the box
cars had been destroyed. En route to Package
Two HAIDA destroyed a floating mine and
was comforted with a message from CTF 95
“Score another goal for HAIDA. Train Busters
par Excellence. Well done.” (6)
In fact HAIDA had accomplished a feat few
ships (HMCS CRUSADER) had achieved that
of two train kills in a single patrol. So ended
HAIDA’s operations in Korean waters. As one
official historian noted: “This was a different
kind of a fight from the one HAIDA had made
her name at the English Channel, but certain
prerequisites remained the same:



Notes:
1.Gough, B.M, HMCS HAIDA Battle Ensign Flying, Vanwell Publishing , St. Catherines, 2001, page 171.
2.Russell, E.C. HMCS HAIDA: a Brief History, Queen’s Printer , 1965, page 40.
3. Gough, B.M Ibid, page 173.
4. Gough, B.M Ibid , page 176.
5 Thorgimsson, Thor, Russell, E.C. Canadian Naval Operations in Korean Waters 19501955. Naval Historical
Section, Ottawa, 1965, page 125.
6 Gough, B.M Ibid, page 176.
7 Russell, E.C. Ibid, page 41.
8 Thorgrimsson, Russell, Ibid page 126.

the need for constant vigilance, peak
efficiency, teamwork and the aggressiveness
which is the will to win  these went unaltered.
“ (7)

On September 12 1953 to the cheers of
the ships in the harbor HAIDA departed

Sasebo for Canada via the Suez Canal. This
ended a seven month tour “during which she
had earned a place in the se’ect [sic] company
of “two train” ships of the Train Busters Club”
(8) And a singular place in Canadian Naval
history.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
George Stal
We are still in the process of updating and
coordinating records. Thanks to the efforts of
Rev. Bill & Jette Thomas we have the updated
master file of donors which we will develop into
a database. As we prepare for the AGM, All
members in good standing will receive notice
of the meeting. Members who have Life
Membership will be awarded the Life Member
Certificate. To all those who qualified but were
unable to attend the AGM, certificates will be
mailed.
During the last 3 months, emails and mail has
gone out reaffirming our Life Member
certificate program, and asking you to update
your records. One of the most important things
on the form is your email address. Please,
please, please, do your best to give us one. If
you have close friends or family or anyone else
that would pass our emails to you, it would be
wonderful. We promise not to barrage you with

emails. At most, you will get our newsletter Up
Spirits and the AGM notification. Your email will
not be shared with anyone. As of April 1 2014
the cost of mailing each newsletter will
increase to over $2. That is not counting
another $2 for printing. We are trying to
improve the overall look of the newsletter by
having some colour in it. We would prefer to
send all newsletters via email.
Finally, allow me to thank those members who,
along with their information update, have
included a few words of wisdom for us. If you
feel that there are areas we can improve, we
appreciate hearing it from you. We will do our
best to improve and make your visit a more
pleasurable experience. We will be completing
staffing our Gift shop with volunteers this
summer. This will be a new experience for us,
and appreciate your feedback on how we do.
Your suggestions as to what we should stock,
would also be appreciated. Please check out
the ship’s opening schedule and we look
forward to seeing you.





HMCS HAIDA SEASONAL INFORMATION
Hours of Operation
May and June: Open Thursday to Sunday 10 am to 5 pm. Closed Mon, Tues, Wed.
July and August: Open 7 Days a Week 10 am to 5 pm
September and October: Open Thursday to Sunday 10 am to 5 pm. Closed Mon, Tues, Wed.
Season Dates and Special Events
Opening Day: Saturday May 17 2014
Closing Day: Sunday October 12 2014
HAMILTON DOORS OPEN: May 3rd & 4th. SPECIAL HOURS: 10 am  4 pm *NEW EVENT*
DDAY Weekend: June 6th, 7th, and 8th 2014. Regular Hours
Canada Day Celebration: Tuesday July 1st 2014. Regular Hours. FREE ADMISSION
HMCS Haida Birthday Celebration: August 30th 2014. Regular Hours.

JUNE GALA
Please mark your calendar to reserve June 15 for our Gala celebration of June 6, 1944
DDay. The event location is to be announced.

Bill & Jette Thomas Life
Members



John Allan
Dr. M. Anvari
Richard & Shirley Atkinson
Mary Barnett
Pat Barnhouse
Lt.(N) Ashley Beattie
Paul Beeston
John Boucher
Bert Braiden
Kathleen BruceRobertson
John Byrne
Tom Cahill
Ken & Betty Christie
James Cimba
Charles Colenutt
Linda Conroy
A. (Bob) Cornfoot
Beverley Covington
William Davey
Bette Davis
Tom Dean
James DeWolf
Ethel Flewelling
Sandra Frayne
Joan Gee
Eleanor Gillespie
Kathleen Gold
Dorothy Gordon
Dr. Barry Gough
Richard Guinan

Edward Halcrow
Hamilton Naval Veterans Assoc.
VADM R. Hennessy
James & Elizabeth Heslop
Frances Hill
RADM. W. Hughes
Bryce Hunter
Steve Jackson
Eric Jensen
Darryl Jones
John Juras
Joseph Lelievre
George Mannix
Marg Mathers
Donald McCartney
David McLay
Helen McLellan
Earl McWhinney
Michael Meighen
Donald Melville
Gerry Miles
George Mills
Paul Milne
Robert & Laura Morris
Stella Morrow
Susan Munro
Constance Newton
Bruce Oland
Joseph Peters
Ingo Petersen

Peter Plaunt
Joseph Poon
John Rigo
Richard Rinn
Dorothy Robertson
Bruce Robinson
Douglas Rowland
Nancy Schwenger
Graham Scott
George Sharp
George Skinner
Edna Snelling
Dennis Stapleton
VADM Robert Stephens
Mr & Mrs H. Irwin Stutt
William Thomas
Jette Thomas
James Thompson
Margaret Thrasher
Ralph Townsley
H.M. (Mac) Upton
Lawrence Waghorn
William Waldron
W. Alan Wallace
Frances Waters
Alan Watson
Gordon Willard
Jerry Wynnyk
Terry Yates
William & Joyce Young

Bill Thomas & Marg
Mathers Life Member

Bill Thomas & Darryl Jones
Life MemberBill Thomas & Dorothy

Gordon Life Member

LIFE MEMBER & VOLUNTEER CERTIFICATE AWARDS
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THE FIGHTING TENTH
There are specks on the horizon
As familiar as can be,
D.10 with his flotilla
Proceeding in from sea.
Battle ensigns at all mastheads,
An impressive sight to see,
The Tartar with the Tenth D.F.
Come in Triumphantly.
The pendants now come visible,
Fourthree, Fiveone, Two –four,
Tartar, Ashanti, Huron
Astern there loom five more.
Blyskawica, Haida, Javelin
Piorun, Eskimo,
Buntings on the Signal Bridge,
Stokers down below.
Passing through the gate at last
They move more cautiously,
The same old signal flying
“Act Indedpendently”
We hope we’ll always see you thus
With ensigns flying free,
For the Fighting Tenth’s a lovely sight
When coming in from sea
Attributed to a Wren in Plymouth
Command June 1944

We hope we’ll always see you thus
With ensigns flying free,
For the Fighting Tenth’s a lovely sight
When coming in from sea
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Excerpt from HAIDA by WilliamSclater
"You know, sir," confided the Leading
Hand, "this is a strange ship. I've served in
corvettes, escort destroyers an' cruisers
but I never seen a ship like this before."
There was a note of pride in his voice.
"What's different about it? asked the D.O.
"I don't just know, sir, but there's something
about her that's different. The whole bunch
of us an' the ship herself are like one. The
officers and men are different. I don't mean
they're not pusser* navy style. They can be
plenty pusser when they have to be, but
there's a kind of understanding about them
where being pusser is concerned.
They're a tough lot, the toughest bunch of
officers and men, taking them by and large,
I've ever seen, and there isn't a man
aboard who would trade this ship for any
other ship in any navy. She's a lucky ship,
it's true, but she's got a kind of able
visciousness when she's fighting that
makes her seem like she's alive. An' she
can fight.
The other ships know about it too, sir. One
of the R.N. ships said the other day they'd
rather sail with this ship than any other one
in the Flotilla. They always feel good when
she's around."
* Anyone who goes strictly by the Royal Navy
Purser's rules.

"She's a lucky ship, it's
true, but she's got a kind
of able visciousness when
she's fighting that makes
her seem like she's alive."
An' she can fight.
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Veterans Affairs Minister Steven Blaney, His Excellency Cho Heeyong, Ambassador of the
Republic of Korea, Senator Yonah Martin, Member of Parliament Blaine Calkins, and Korean
War Veterans, pose for photograph at Veterans Affairs Canada reception to celebrate
passage of the Korean War Veterans Day Act.

Korean War Veterans Day Act

Korea  Canada Free Trade Agreement Signed




